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Mr. HINSHAW. Mr. Speaker, the
concluding phases of the war in Europe
have turned up many new and terrifyingly convincing demonstrations of the
role of air power in modern warfare.
Among these, however, is one that especially should be pondered by Americans
because it was the carefully assayed
opinion of the Nazi's highest land general, the strategist who engineered the
break-throughs in 1939-40, Marshal von
Rundstedt.
Receiving Allied correspondents immediately following his
capture, von Rundstedt told them that
air power was the most decisive factor
in the defeat of Germany. One newspaper headlined this story, "Air power
won war for Allies, says von Rundstedt."
Another, "Air power doomed Reich."
Therefore, I have ·asked unanimous
consent that the first paragraphs of the
news story of May 4 on the von Rundstedt interview be printed in the Appendix of the RECORD, where they may be
studied by the country and preserved as
a testament to this terribly potent
weapon w~ich in the future shall help
keep the peace it has so importantly
helped to win.
In view of this most convincing testimony to the efficacy of air power, it also
seems appropriate to include a newspaper column by Marquis Childs that
appeared a few days later-May 7-paying tribute to our own Gen. H. H. Arnold,
commanding general, Army Air Forces.
I also ask unanimous consent that this
tribute follow the quotation of Marshal
von Rundstedt.
[From the Washington Evening Star of
May 4, 1945]
Am POWER OF ALLIES SEALED REICH'S FATE,
VON RUNDSTEDT SAYS--BELIEVES HITLER
DEAD BUT NOT BY SUICIDE, CORRESPONDENT
TOLD
(By Louis P. Lochner)
WITH UNITED STATES SEVENTH ARMY, May
4.-Field Marshal Karl Gerd von Rundstedt,
admitting complete German defeat, said today be regarded air power as the most decisive factor in the Reich's military failure.
Wearing his marshal's uni!orm with the
CK6'2~11851

2. Destruction of the railway system.
3. Germany's loss of raw materials areas

such as Romania.
4. Smashing of the home industrial sections such as Silesia and Saxony by air
attacks.
Bowing stifily to the correspondents, Marshal von Rundstedt seated himself on a big
sofa and replied to every question put.
He said in his opinion Hitler Is dead, but
not by suicide. He expressed belief the
Fuehrer died in Berlin.
ALLIED GENERALS PRAISED
Nervously pufl!ng at an unlighted cigarette
and in crisp Prussian t0nes, he then said:
1. American generals are surprisingly good,
as Is Marshal Montgomery of the British
Army. They have learned much since the
World War.
2. The D -day Invasion came as a surprise,
both regarding the exact time and locality,
although the locality had figured among German calculations.
3. The western Allied armies made as successful a war of movement on Germany as
the Reich made on France In 1940.
4. The so-called von Rundstedt counteroffensive in the Ardennes last December was
ordered by Hitler with the field marshal the
scapegoat. It was Germany's last and only
chance to avert disaster. It would have suc·ceeded 1! supplies and reserves could have
been brought up as quickly as General Patton
could move up from the south.
5. Germany fights on solely because all
utterances, both in the east and west, Indicate that It ls a fight for existence.
6. Germany would have won In l,.940 except
for British certainty that the United States
would help.
TAKEN PRISONER
After answering the first question regarding Hitler, von Rundstedt commented: "Before I say anything else I must begin with a
personal remark . I'm not a prisoner by
choice. I was taken by force of arms from
a mllltary hospital. I should never have
yielded myself up voluntartly. That would
have been the most despicable thing an otncer could do. I would have resisted, weapon
in hand."
Regarding Hitler's death, he said he had
not heard the radio for days since the electric
current had been cut otr at his hospital, but :
"I feel satisfied, however, that the Fuehrer
is dead. Either he was wounded and died as
a result of these wounds and possibly even
fell fighting, or he died under the impact of
the pressure of events upon bis soul. Never,
never will I believe he put an end to his own
life. That was not In accordance with his
nature."
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CONGRESS• FIRST SESSION
[From the New York Post or May 7, 1945]
BLASTING OF REICH BT Am A TESTIMONIAL TO
ARNOLD
(By Marquis W . Child!!)
WASHINGTON.-In most newspapers, if It
got in at all, it was a small Item burled on
the Inside by the sensational news of mass
surrender in Europe.
Yet It marked the
homeward progress of one of the very great
heroes ot this war-one of the authors of the
victory.
The one-paragraph item reported that Gen.
H. H . Arnold, Chief of the Army Air Forces,
had stopped In Rio de Janeiro for a visit ·an
his way back from an Inspection tour of
European air units. In Rio, President Vargas
had given him a top Brazilian decoration.
During the past week, German field
marshals and industrialists have testified
that It was our air power which blasted away
their hope of victory before allied forces invaded the continent. Those of us who have
traveled through shattered Europe did not
need that testimony. We saw somethinginevitably a small fraetion--ot the destruction wrought from the air.
Tht1 author of that destruction was General Arn old. He had the courage to go all
out on a program of fighter and bomber
construction that, in its inception, seemed
fantastic. He bullied that program through.
He risked everything on Its success.
On Arnold's judgment, billions upon billions of dollars were thrown In to the construction of B-17s and fighter bombers. If
they bad failed, then the blame would have
fallen on Arnold. It would have come down
on him like a ton of brick.
General Arnold has been perfectly well
aware of that. It was one reason why he
sometimes seemed to be boastful and brash.
That was a defensive reaction.
BATTLED SKEPTICISM
Then, too, he was constantly battling the
skepticism and doubt of the ordinary individual, who simply could not take in the
meaning of this new weapon. Intell!gence
reports showed what was happening, but
there were few who could credit those reports. Sometimes when we met with him in
off-the-record sessions, General Arnold blustered at us.
I can understand that bluster now. We
were still back in the prealr age.
We
couldn't believe what this big man with the
belllcose look was telling us.
There were times when he himself found
It hard to credit the secret reports out of
Germany. It didn't seem possible. It was
hard to believe that any people could stand
up under so much punishment.
Field Marshal von Rundstedt told how his
armies lost their mobility. The bridges and
rail lines of France were destroyed. That
was von Runclstedt's explanation for the
German !allure to drive the Allies out of
Normandy.
The Ardennes otrenslve succeeded during
the first stages, said the old field marshal,
with a little show of pride. But massive attacks from the air made it almost impossible tor the Germans to move up reserves.
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Mr. HINSHAW. Mr. Speaker, the
concluding phases of the war in Europe
have turned up many new and terrifyingly convincing demonstrations of the
role of air power in modern warfare.
Among these, however, is one that especially should be pondered by Americans
because it was the carefully assayed
opinion of the Nazi's highest land general, the strategist who engineered the
break-throughs in 1939-40, Marshal von
Rundstedt.
Receiving Allied correspondents immediately following his
capture, von Rundstedt told them that
air power was the most decisive factor
in the defeat of Germany. One newspaper headlined this story, "Air power
won war for Allies, says von Rundstedt."
Another, "Air power doomed Reich."
Therefore, I have ·asked unanimous
consent that the first paragraphs of the
news story of May 4 on the von Rundstedt interview be printed in the Appendix of the RECORD, where they may be
studied by the country and preserved as
a testament to this terribly potent
weapon w~ich in the future shall help
keep the peace it has so importantly
helped to win.
In view of this most convincing testimony to the efficacy of air power, it also
seems appropriate to include a newspaper column by Marquis Childs that
appeared a few days later-May 7-paying tribute to our own Gen. H. H. Arnold,
commanding general, Army Air Forces.
I also ask unanimous consent that this
tribute follow the quotation of Marshal
von Rundstedt.
[From the Washington Evening Star of
May 4, 1945]
AIR POWER OF ALLIES SEALED REICH'S FATE,
VON RUNDSTEDT SAYS--BELIEVES HITLER
DEAD BUT NOT BY SUICIDE, CORRESPONDENT
TOLD
(By Louis P. Lochner)
WITH UNITED STATES SEVENTH ARMY, May
4.-Field Marshal Karl Gerd von Rundstedt,
admitting complete German defeat, said today he regarded air power as the most decisive factor in the Reich's m!l!tary failure.
Wearing his marshal's unltorm with the
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Knights Cross of the Iron Cross and other
decorations, the former German commander
1n the west received correspondents In a
chateau where he Is held prisoner.
Marshal van Rundstedt said these were
the other factors In Germany's defea\, in
order:
1. Lack of fuel, both oil and gasoline.
2. Destruction of the railway system,
3. Germany's loss· of raw materials areas
such as Romania.
4. Smashing of the home Industrial sections such as Silesia and Saxony by air
attacks.
Bowing stiffiy to the correspondents, Marshal van Rundstedt seated himself on a big
sofa and replied to every question put.
He said In his opinion Hitler Is dead, but
not by suicide. He expressed belief the
Fuehrer died In Berlin.
ALLIED GENERALS PRAISED
Nervously putllng at an unlighted cigarette
and in crisp Prussian tones, he then said:
1. American generals are surprisingly good,
as Is Marshal Montgomery or the British
Army. They have learned much since the
Wurld War.
2. The D-day Invasion came as a surprise,
both regarding the exact time and locality,
although the locality had figured among German calculations.
3. The western Allied armies made as successful a war or movement on Germany as
the Relch made on France In 1940.
4. The so-called von Rundstedt counteroffensive In the Ardennes last December was
ordered by Hitler with the field marshal the
scapegoat. It was Germany's last and only
chance to avert disaster. It would have succeeded If supplies and reserves could have
been brought up as quickly as General Patton
could move up from the south.
5. Germany fights on solely because all
utterances, both In the east and west, Indicate that It Is a fight for existence.
6. Germany would have won In J,.940 except
for British certainty that the United States
would help.
TAKEN PRISONER

After answering the first question regarding Hitler, van Rundstedt commented: "Before I say anything else I must begin with a
personal remark. I'm not a prisoner by
choice. I was taken by force of arms from
a mllltary hospital. I should never have
yielded myself up voluntarily. That would
have been the most despicable thing an ofllcer could do. I would have resisted, weapon
1n hand."
Regarding Hitler's death, he said he had
not heard the radio for days since the electric
current had been cut off at his hospital, but:
"I feel satisfied, however, that the Fuehrer
Is dead. Either he was wounded and died as
a result of these wounds and possibly even
fell fighting, or he died under the Impact of
the pressure of events upon his soul. Never,
never w!ll I bel!eve he put an end to hiB own
life. That was not in accordance with his
nature."
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[From the New York Post or May 7, 1945)
BLASTING OF REICH BY AIR A TESTIMONIAL TO
.ARNOLD
(By Marquis W . Chlldri)
WASHINGTON.-In most newspapers, It It
got In at all, It was a small Item burled on
the Inside by the sensational news of mass
surrender In Europe.
Yet It marked the
homeward progress of one of the very great
heroes of this war-one of the authors of the
victory.
The one-paragraph Item reported that Gen.
H. H. Arnold, Chief of the Army Air Forces,
had stopped In Rio de Janeiro for a visit ·on
his way back from an Inspection tour of
European air units. In Rio, President Vargas
had given him a top Brazilian decoration.
During the past week, German field
marshals and Industrialists have testified
that It was our air power which blasted away
their hope or victory before allied forces Invaded the continent. Those of us who have
traveled through shattered Europe did not
need that testimony. We saw somethingInevitably a small fr11etlon-of the destruction wrought from the air.
Th~ author of that destruction was General Ar n old. He had the courage to go all
out on a program of fighter and bomber
construction that, In Its inception, seemed
fantastic . He bullied that program through.
He risked everything on Its success.
On Arnold's judgment, billions upon billions of dollars were thrown Into the construction of B-l 7s and fighter bombers. I!
they had failed, then the blame would have
fallen on Arnold. It would have come down
on him like a ton of brick.
General Arnold has been perfectly well
aware of that. It was one reason why he
sometimes seemed to be boastful and brash.
That was a defensive reaction.
BATTLED SKEPTICISM
Then, too, he was constantly battling the
skepticism and doubt of the ordinary Individual, who simply could not take in the
meaning of this new weapon. Intelligence
reports showed what was happening, but
there were few who could credit those reports. Sometimes when we met with him In
off-the-record sessions, General Arnold blustered at us.
I can understand that bluster now. We
were st111 back in the prealr age .
We
couldn't believe what this big man with the
bellicose look was telling us.
There were times when he himself found
tt hard to credit the secret reports out of
Germany. It didn't seem possible. It was
hard to believe that any people could stand
up under so much punishment.
Field Marshal van Rundstedt told how his
armies lost their mobility. The bridges and
rail lines of France were destroyed . That
was van Rundstedt's explanation for the
German failure to drive the Allies out of
Normandy.
The Ardennes offensive succeeded during
the first stages, said the old field marshal,
with a little show of pride. But massive attacks from the air made It almost impossible for the Germans to move up rese1·ves.
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